To develop decision rules regarding acceptance or rejection of production lots based on sample data is the purpose of acceptance sampling inspection plan. Dependent sampling procedures cumulate results from several preceding production lots when testing is expensive or destructive. This chaining of past lots reduce the sizes of the required samples, essential for acceptance or rejection of production lots. In this article, a new approach for chaining the past lot(s) results proposed, named as modified chain group acceptance sampling inspection plan, requires a smaller sample size than the commonly used sampling inspection plan, such as group acceptance sampling inspection plan and single acceptance sampling inspection plan. A comparison study has been done between the proposed and group acceptance sampling inspection plan as well as single acceptance sampling inspection plan. A example has been given to illustrate the proposed plan in a good manner.
Abbreviations and notations:

Introduction
A extremely important aspect about a product is quality. On the basis of lot quality, one may take a decision to accept or reject the lot. 100% inspection of whole lot is not considerable due to time, cost, risk regarding product liability. Sometimes testing is destructive and expensive, so it would be better to inspect the sample of a lot and take a decision about lot acceptance or rejection on the basis of sample quality of submitted lot. Main aim of using ASIP is to reduce the cost of inspection, time of experimenter and provide protection to producer as well as consumer. ASIP is classifies in two broad areas: sampling inspection plan by attribute and sampling inspection plan by variable. In literature many attribute sampling inspection plans are available viz., SASIP, DASIP, GASIP, SESAIP etc., while variable sampling plan uses the accurate measurements of quality characteristics for decision-making rather than classifying the products as conforming or non-conforming. Both types of sampling inspection plan (attribute and variable) are used for sentencing a lot based on sample of that lot and the parameters are determined with the help of two point approaches: AQL and LQL.
Many researcher have discussed the time truncated SASIP and some of them listed here, namely, Gupta(1962) ChSP is first introduced by Dodge (1955), also known as ChSP-1 plan. ChSP-1 is a plan with zero acceptance number sampling inspection plan and developed for the inspection by attribute as well as by variable [see, Govindaraju (2006) and Govindaraju, Balamurali (1998) ]. ChSP-1 inspection plan depends on chain past lot results, i.e., quality of past lot or inspection of past lot plays an important role in the decision making process of sentencing a lot. Balamurali and Usha (2013), Govindaraju and Subramani (1993) have done the computation of tables and results considering ChSP-1 plan. In ChSP-1 uses past results only when a non-conforming unit is observed in current sample. Govindraju and Lai (1998) have developed a modified version of ChSP-1 plan, is known as MChSP-1 plan. However the MChSP-1 plan can only be used for inspection by attributes and their selection is only studied under the condition of a Poisson model. Now, Luca (2018) has developed an extension of MChSP-1 plan, known as modified sampling (MChSP) plan. MChSP is applicable in both the sampling plan, attribute and variable inspection plan.
In this article we have developed a new sampling inspection plan which is combination of MChSP and ordinary GASIP sampling inspection plan, named as MChGSP. Proposed plan is applicable in case of ASIP by attribute. Rest of the article is organized as follows: In section 2, design of the propose plan is discussed. Description of tables and the comparison of the proposed plan with GASIP and SASIP are discussed in section 3. In section 4, an example is given to understand the methodology and the applicability of the proposed plan. Finally, concluding words about the findings of the proposed study is placed in section 5.
2 Design of modified chain group sampling plan
In this section, we have proposed a new sampling inspection plan, named as MChGSP.
Plan parameters of MChGSP are the number of groups (g), acceptance number (c) and number of chained sample results (i) respectively. A MChGSP plan is determined by the triple of natural numbers (g, c, i). It is to be noted that the values of group size (r), truncation time (t), producer's risk (α) and consumer's risk (β) should be pre-fixed for this proposed plan. Now, the step by step procedure of MChGSP is follows:
1. Select n items from a particular lot and allocate r items to g groups, i.e, n = r × g. Start with normal inspection for pre-fixed experiment time t.
2. Inspect all the groups simultaneously and record the number of non-conforming units (d) upto pre-fixed experiment time t.
3. If d ≤ c the lot is accepted provided that there is at-most 1 lot among the preceding i lots in which the number of defective units d exceeds the criterion c, otherwise reject the lot. Now, the probability of acceptance P a of GASIP is obtained by the following Equation:
where, p is the probability that observed number of failures occurs before the experimental time t and p = F (t),
where, F (.) is the CDF of the considered probability distribution. Now, OC function of MChSP is given by [see, Luca (2018) ]
where, P = P (d n.p ≤ c) is given by the probability that the observed number of defective units found in a lot is less than the criterion c [see, Luca (2018) ]. Now, by using the Equation (2.1), we can obtained the OC function of proposed MChGSP plan, given below:
Now we are interested to determine the parameters of proposed plan, which are mentioned by the triple of natural numbers (g, c, i). Plan parameters of MChGSP plan are determine with the help of two point approach. In order to determine the parameters of the proposed sampling plan, we use producer's risk (probability of rejection of a good lot), denoted by α and consumer's risk (probability of acceptance of a bad lot), denoted by β. The objective of the producer is that sampling plan which minimizes the chance of rejection of a good lot at acceptable quality level (AQL) while consumer wants to minimize the chance of accepting a bad lot at limiting quality level (LQL). We will determine the plan parameters of the approximated approach of the proposed plan in such a way that the lot acceptance probability of a good lot is larger than the producer's confidence level (1 − α) and that the lot acceptance probability of a bad lot is smaller than consumer's risk (β). Therefore, we can use two-point approach (at AQL and LQL) to determine the plan parameters of the proposed plan by using the following non-linear optimization problem:
Minimize, ASN: n = g × r
where, P acg (p) is defined in Equation (2.4). p 0 and p 1 are the AQL and LQL respectively. In above optimizing problem, our aim is to minimize sample size n, where, n depends on number of groups g with each of group size r, i.e., we have to minimize the number of groups g in such a way that g satisfies above optimization problem for given r. Table 1 represents the plan parameters of the proposed plan for the group size (r = 5) when consumer's risk α = 0.05 and producer's risk β = 0.10 are pre-fixed and for the given value of AQL (p 0 ) and LQL (p 1 ). We have observed that the number of groups decreases for the fixed AQL and varying values of LQL. Table 2 indicates the comparison study among the proposed plan with GASIP and SASIP. This comparison study shows that the proposed plan MChGSP perform better than GASIP and SASIP in terms of group size. In some cases, proposed plan required same number of groups as in GASIP and SASIP for the same set of values of AQL and LQL for sentencing the lot. We would prefer to use proposed plan than the GASIP and SASIP for the reason that past information plays significant role to take a decision about the lot in proposed MChGSP rather than to take decision on the basis of current sample.
Description of Tables
Example
Suppose that the producer's risk α and consumer's risk β are assumed to be 0.05 and 0.10 respectively. Also, the values of AQL (p 0 ) and LQL (p 1 ) are 0.05 and 0.14 respectively and these values are known to experimenter to apply the two point approach for the estimation of the plan parameters of proposed plan. From Table 1 , plan parameters are g = 13, c = 6 and i = 2 for the prefixed group size r = 5. Based on theses obtained plan parameters, MChGSP is:
• Select a sample of size 65 from a submitted lot. Allocate 5 items to 13 groups, i.e, n = r × g and start with normal inspection.
• Inspect all the groups simultaneously and record the number of non-conforming units (d).
• Go to MChSP inspection plan, If d ≤ 6 the lot is accepted provided that there is at-most 1 lot among the preceding 2 lots in which the number of defective units d exceeds the 6, otherwise reject the lot.
Conclusions
In this article, we have introduced a new sampling inspection plan, name as MChGSP.
We have compared the proposed plan with existing GASIP and SASIP in terms of required number of groups. Thus, MChGSP provides flexibility to reach a decision regarding lot acceptance or rejection with the minimum number of groups by using past lot results. 
